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Project Delivery
Center Website

www.environment.transportation.org
Discipline Handouts

• One page handouts relating Center services to specific disciplines:
  ▪ Planning
  ▪ Design
  ▪ Construction
  ▪ Maintenance
  ▪ Operations
  ▪ Project delivery
  ▪ Multimodal
Noise Practitioner’s Summit

- Two-day summit
- Topics: design build projects, construction noise and vibration, and barrier materials, design and cost.
- Summit whitepaper
- Post summit webinar
Multimodal Project Delivery

• Peer exchange
  ▪ FHWA, FTA, FRA and State DOTs
• Topics: differing agency requirements, lead and cooperating agencies, and efficient coordination
• Whitepaper and webinar posted on Center website
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